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Issue No. 28

Welcome to Issue No. 28
Welcome to Issue No. 28 of the SDDT’s Quarterly Newsletter. This extended issue covers what has probably been the
SDDT’s busiest and most enjoyable period to date including the successful starting up of Class 33, 33 002 “Sea King”, the
SDR 2008 Diesel Gala and also the very enjoyable visits of 20 110 and D7612 to the Keighley & Worth Valley and West
Somerset Railway Gala Events. It has been a very busy time since the last issue and many thanks to everyone who has
helped out in the many ways that they have, none of this could be achieved without you and great team work.
33 002 “Sea King” was successfully started up for the first time in preservation on Sunday 27th July 2008 marking the
culmination of the past three years of hard work by all involved. Many hurdles have been overcome restoring this loco to
date. We still have got a long way to go before the loco is back in traffic but the light at the end of the tunnel is now in
sight. Keep visiting the SDDT’s website for all of the latest news and photos.
The daily “River Rail” evening services have just started and continue throughout the peak running season. It is essential
that we cover all of the crewing requirements for these services and meet our commitments to the SDR. All of the known
diesel turns are posted on the SDDT Website and also the new Crew Roster Page, please have a look at your diaries and
let Ian Harris know what turns you can cover.
Please do keep sending in news, photos and articles for inclusion in future issues. Please note my new email address
phil.seymour@o2.co.uk
Enjoy the extended Issue No. 28……

th

An impressive line up of Preserved Traction in Haworth Yard prior to the K&WVR Diesel Gala, 5 June 2008.

Robin Coles

What’s Going On?
Working parties are held at Buckfastleigh every Sunday from about 09:30. The current main focus of attention continues
to be the ongoing restoration and completion of 33 002 “Sea King”. Please contact your Chairman, Peter Burrow for more
details and for other working party dates that happen during the week and on most Saturdays.
The rosters and timetables for the Diesel Running Days, “River Rail” and various Galas have been posted on the SDDT
Website www.sddt.co.uk and also the Crew Roster Page Website. Please contact the Roster Clerk, Ian Harris if you are
able to cover any of these turns and also any of the numerous ECS and shunt turns etc.
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D832 “Onslaught” and D7612 in the loop at Williton during the WSR’s Mixed Traffic Event 13 June 2008.

th

57 012 hauls the SDR bound convoy past Kerswell Bridge 30 June 2008. This was the first DRS Class 57 to visit the region.
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“I tell you what…..” Neil will be really upset that he didn’t get a shot on this. Some of the “Men in Black”, Haworth 5 June 2008. Pete Burrow

Refitting the overhauled Class 33 Turbo.
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David Aldridge at the controls of W55000.
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20 110 (D8110)
In service – stabled at Buckfastleigh.
20 110 performed well at the SDR 2008 Diesel Gala in April working a number of solo trips on the Saturday and then in
multiple with 20 118 for the rest of the event. The Type One ran without running numbers during the gala.
The 20 was stopped after the Diesel Gala to be prepared for rail movement on the national network and attending the
K&WVR and WSR Gala Events. The bogie axles were ultrasonically tested and passed fit for movement on the national
network for the next three years. The air tanks were also inspected and tested and all passed fit for use for the next ten
years. 20 110 was placed over the pit at Buckfastleigh to allow a through under frame inspection, tightening up and
topping up of all of the levels and greasing points. A defective brake cylinder was found and replaced. The underside and
bogies were also steam cleaned.
20 110 was then moved into the PLOG shed to allow the cab and nose end to be repainted prior to the loco going “On
Tour”. Internally the cab paintwork was tidied up after last winters corrosion repairs and the refitting of the various
removed panels. The nose end snowploughs were also removed to ensure no rail head clearance issues whilst being
dragged around the country. 20 110 was washed and hand polished to smarten up the external appearance of the loco.
The compulsory Fitness to Run examination was passed and after several weeks of preparation, 20 110 along with
D7612, D6737 and 31 108 departed from Totnes on Tuesday 3rd June bound for Keighley via an overnight stop at Crewe.
20 110 was well received and performed well at the K&WVR and WSR Galas, a full report of these events is elsewhere in
th
the newsletter. The loco arrived safely back at the SDR on Monday 30 June 2008.

th

20 110 and 20 087 depart from Keighley with an Oxenhope bound service 6 June 2007.

Robin Coles

th

20 110 was out in action on the Saturday 5 July Running Day working five return trips along the SDR in appalling
weather, so much for the British Summer. The Blue Type One is also rostered to work some of the evening “River Rail”
services that depart from Buckfastleigh at 1630 and return from Totnes at 1715. The current loco roster is on the SDDT
Website and also on the Crew Roster Website.
Several leaking fuel line T’s have been replaced with metal push fittings, the others will be replaced in due course. A
cylinder head is also blowing very slightly on B Bank. Considering that 20 110 arrived on the SDR in 1991 and is on high
hours, the loco continues to be strong and consistent - a credit to the EE design and the attention it receives from the
group. 20 110 is rostered to be in use at “Gronk Aid 5”.
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20 118 (D8118)
In service – stabled at Buckfastleigh.
th

20 118 was used on a Thunderbird Duty on Friday 25 April for the first return trip to substitute for a failed steam loco.
This was the loco’s first trip down the SDR for several months and thankfully everything worked as it should. 20 118
worked well during the SDR 2008 Diesel Gala working solo, double heading with Railfreight Grey 31 108 and in multiple
with 20 110. The pairing up of the two Class 20’s in multiple always proves popular at Gala events and thankfully 20 110
and 20 118 ‘speak’ to each other well in multiple.
The Type One was placed over the pit to allow the under frame and bogies to be steam cleaned whilst the other locos
were being prepared for the mainline movements. All the levels were checked and topped up as required. Felt strip has
been obtained to renew the traction motor gear case filling point seals on all loco’s that require attention.
20 118 remained at Buckfastleigh on Standby duties whilst the other locos were away “On Tour”.
Despite regular attention and swapping cells, the batteries in 20 118 were proving to be unreliable despite been only
seven or so years old. The existing cells are a mixture of the original PB cells, newer PB cells and cells purchased from
the Class 20 Locomotive Society a few years ago. The cell voltages have been dropping and the decision was taken to
replace all with a brand new set. The new set of 48 cells were fitted on Sunday 6th July and the loco run up first time off
the button. Hopefully the new set will give us many years of trouble free running and anyone leaving the BIS or lighting
switch in has been warned already…..

th

20 118 at Woodville working the 1300 service from Buckfastleigh to Totnes 9 June 2007.

Steve Boon

The Railfreight Grey 20 was last painted seven years ago and whilst the paintwork has stood up very well to the unkind
Devon weather that we all enjoy, the dreaded body rot has started to take hold so attention will soon be required. The
usual Class 20 areas are affected and it had been planned to attend to these during the summer but this has been put on
hold until next Spring to allow the 33 to hopefully be completed and enter service.
20 118 is rostered to work the Saturday 4th October Running Day. The current loco roster is on the SDDT Website and
also on the Crew Roster Website.
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D7612 (25 262 / 25 901)
In service – stabled at Buckfastleigh.
D7612 caused a few major headaches in the lead up to the SDR 2008 Diesel Gala and going “On Tour”. The loco
suffered a power earth fault whilst working back from Totnes in early April. The crew isolated two traction motors and
worked cautiously back to Buckfastleigh pending further investigations. All four traction motors were disconnected, not an
easy task at No 1 end due to the fuel tank and the design of the connections, thankfully Alan was able to fit into the small
working space and undertake the disconnections. The traction motors were all “meggered” and similar readings obtained
throughout. The cabling was also “meggered” and again similar readings were obtained. After working through the
electrical schematic and fault finding, a damaged wire on the wheel slip indication circuit between M2 and M3 was found.
After running a new cable and reconnecting everything, the loco was tested and repairs deemed successful allowing the
loco to appear at the following weekends Diesel Gala. Many thanks to all involved. The Type Two worked very well at the
2008 SDR Diesel Gala. The overhauled intercooler has noticeably improved the locos performance increasing the charge
air pressure.
D7612 was stopped after the Diesel Gala to be prepared for rail movement on the national network and attending the
K&WVR and WSR Gala Events. The bogie axles were ultrasonically tested and passed fit for movement on the national
network for the next three years. The air tanks were also inspected and tested, however one tank failed the testing
procedure and the loco was stopped and not to be used. The tank that failed was made from aluminium unlike the other
steel tanks and is approximately 3m long and located at the top of the bodyside on the exhaust side of the engine room.
The tank was removed and taken to a specialised welding firm on Brixham for repair. Several repairs were carried out but
these failed the NDT testing near Bristol so the tank was replaced with new and the inspector passed them and the loco
off fit for use on Monday 26th May allowing the loco to meet it’s Gala commitments. Once again, many thanks to all
involved. D7612 was also placed over the pit at Buckfastleigh to allow a through under frame inspection, tightening up
and topping up of all of the levels and greasing points. The underside and bogies were also steam cleaned. A hand wash
and polish brought the paintwork back up ready for the visits to the other railways. The Type Two was well received and
performed well at the K&WVR and WSR Galas, a full report of these events is elsewhere in the newsletter. The loco
arrived safely back at the SDR on Monday 30th June 2008.

th

D7612 waits to cross D6737 at Williton with a service bound for Minehead 14 June 2008.

Phil Seymour

The Class 25 is rostered to work the Saturday 2nd August Running Day is also rostered to work some of the evening “River
Rail” services that depart from Buckfastleigh at 1630 and return from Totnes at 1715. The current loco roster is on the
SDDT Website and also on the Crew Roster Website.
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33 002 “Sea King” (D6501)
Undergoing extensive restoration at Buckfastleigh.
th

The overhauled turbo was craned back into the loco and reconnected on the 11 February. The turbo has been
overhauled and rebuilt by a firm in Rotherham into a new casing that we purchased from the South East Loco Group at
Tunbridge Wells. Class 33 Turbo’s are very rare spare parts and we all hope that the overhauled unit will serve us well for
many years to come. A new turbo to air filter box bellow/top hat has been produced and fitted to the loco to replace the
badly damaged original. A replacement was also produced for 33 057 at the WSR. Thanks to G&S Brough Ltd in
Birmingham who seem to be able to make anything that we drop into them.
With the turbo back in situ and reconnected, the air inlet manifold was refitted and then the exhaust system refitted. New
head to exhaust gaskets have been fitted. The spiral inserts on the gasket compress when bolted up making them single
use only. The exhaust system is a heavy and fiddly job in places and apparently a lot worse on Class 47’s. New insulated
lagging has been fitted to the exhaust system where required.

th

Refitted exhaust system 30 March 2008. The power unit has since been repainted and picked out in the appropriate colours.

Neil Cannon

The internal cleaning and repainting work has continued over the past few months. The power unit has been degreased,
cleaned and repainted with the various pipe runs picked out in the appropriate colours etc. The engine room is certainly
looking a lot brighter and cleaner now. A start has also been made on cleaning up and repainting the compressor.
Corrosion was noticed under the paintwork around the No 1 end secondman’s side cab door. The handrail was removed
and Dave welded in a very tidy repair patch. The repaired area was then filled and repainted as required. The other
bodyside door has also been removed and part reskinned, filled and repainted as required. Considering the amount of
time that Sea King has stood outside in poor weather and the amount of body work repairs undertaken, these few areas
are not unexpected but better dealt with now whilst the loco is inside the PLOG shed.
The cab side quarter light windows have been causing a few headaches and it was proving impossible to refit the glass in
the original fashion with the various metal thicknesses around the reskinned cab windows. After a lot of ringing and
chasing various leads across the country, CJ International Marine and Transport Windows in Cradley Heath were very
helpful and able to produce aluminium framed encapsulated windows to modern rail standards. The original glass was
dropped over to the Black Country and the new windows made and collected a few weeks later. The windows have all
been fitted and painted and blend in very well. With the cabs been watertight once again, the cab restoration and refitting
can now continue.
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A local woodwork firm has been down to look at the cab door hardwood surrounds and the replacement of these is now in
hand.
The old batteries have been removed and the battery boxes and compartments cleaned and repainted using the required
special battery box paint. A new set of batteries have been fitted to the 33 which should give us many years of reliable
starting and usage.
Jon and Alan have been busy on the electrical side of the loco. The electrical cubicle has received more attention
cleaning and repairing the various contacts etc. The main and aux gen have been examined using the videoscope to
visually check all of the brush boxes and brush lengths/connections etc. The main gen has been reconnected electrically.
A few wiring modifications have been made to the Class 33 recently after help and advice from other owning groups. The
FAR and TDR used to remain energised when the BIS is Off and hence the batteries would be flat after a short period of
non use. The feed to the Fire Alarm fuse which is inside the BIS case has been rerouted and this ensures that the FAR
and TDR are de-enegerised when the BIS is Off. The Fire Alarm detector circuit has also been modified allowing the FAR
to be energised which is required for the engine to stay running and allowing the FA test button to be available as an
engine stop button. Many thanks for all who have provided help and advice about these modifications.

th

33 002 “Sea King” starts up for the first time in preservation 27 July 2008.

Richard Bruford

With the BIS refitted and connected, it was time to try and triple pump and check the oil, fuel and coolant flows, pressures
etc. In typical “Sea King” style things never seem to work properly first time. The water pressure was low and no oil
pressure was been achieved at all. The oil system appeared to need to be primed. Oil was poured into the triple pump on
the oil side but this didn’t work so the oil strainer cover was removed and the system primed there. After running the triple
pump for a few minutes the priming worked and 16psi of oil pressure was achieved. One step forwards and then a coolant
hose between the block and turbo burst at 12psi…… Replacement coolant hoses purchased and fitted, fuel system
primed and the oil flows checked all over the power unit at the big ends, rocker gear, cams etc.
After further electrical checks, 33 002 was shunted out of the PLOG shed on Sunday 20th July for a possible engine start
up. 20 110 was run up and the air pipes put up between the two locos to charge 33 002 with air. Several leaks were
found, a seized sander and damaged air pipe at No 1 end. Some further attention to various leaks will be required in the
future, but with over 60psi on the gauges in the 33, we had sufficient air to close the start contacts and attempt a start up.
The start button was pressed and nothing happened…. After working through the electrical diagrams and finding sticking
contactors and the battery voltage dropping, it was time to shunt the 33 back into the PLOG shed and call it a day.
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“Sea King” was shunted out of the PLOG shed on Sunday 27 July for another attempt at starting the loco up. The
batteries had been given a good charge up and the workshop compressor was used to supply air to the loco via an
adaptor pipe. Sticking contactors, dodgy resistances, cables and connections all had to be attended to keeping everyone
busy following the electrical diagrams around.
After three years of extensive work, 33 002 “Sea King” started up in the late afternoon with an impressive plume of clag
and the distinctive sulzer sound and rock of the body on the bogies. The exhaust cleared after less than two minutes of
running and was beautifully clean. After further contact cleaning, battery charging, compressor, exhausters and the
traction motor blower all appear to be working correctly. The successful starting up of 33 002 is a major landmark for the
group and a very special thanks to everybody who has helped, worked on and is involved with the loco. Thanks to Alan V
Sparks you can watch the start up U Tube, search for 33 002 and enjoy!

th

Another view of 33 002 “Sea King” starting up for the first time in preservation 27 July 2008.

New quarter light window been fitted.

Pete Burrow

New quarter light window fitted and painted.

Neil Cannon

Phil Seymour

There is still a long way to go before “Sea King” is back in traffic and no date has been set for this. Various electrical
systems need to be fettled, traction motors checked, further generator cleaning and some air system parts to rebuild. The
brake system needs attention to free off seized rigging etc. We are moving closer to seeing the 33 in traffic, many thanks
to everyone who are making this happen.
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SDR 2008 Diesel Gala Saturday 26th and Sunday 27th April
The SDR 2008 Diesel Gala was a very successful and featured the home fleet of operational locos, Class 122 “Bubblecar”
No. 55000 and the Class 127 DMU. The home loco line up was supplemented by guest visiting loco’s Class 31, 31 108
owned and operated by A1A Locomotives Ltd alongside Cotswold Rail’s Class 33, 33 202 and Advenza Freight’s Class
47’s, 47 309 and 47 375. 47 375 made the debut passenger workings for the Class over the full length of the SDR,
previous visiting Class 47’s having only worked on Weed Killing specials or between Totnes and Staverton.
33 002 “Sea King” was on display for the public to see along with Class 09, D3666 and Class 50, D402. “Sea King” was
posed on top of a ballast train in the loop at Buckfastleigh recreating scenes from the past and allowing people to photo
the loco and see the extent of the bodywork restoration that has been undertaken. An intensive timetable was run all
weekend seeing both passenger and freight workings in operation. The timekeeping was like most galas become and
dropped a bit during the day.
Advenza Freight’s Class 47, 47 309 was failed late on the Friday night before the gala weekend and sidelined on the
mainline connection at Totnes. However after several hours of attention from the SDDT crews the probmatic starting
contact was identified, freed off (A common fault on Class 47’s) and 47 309 was successfully restarted. 47 309 made a
brief appearance on the middle Beerex run from Totnes to Staverton where the loco was stopped with nothing more than
clearing out the accumulated carbon in the exhaust system.

D6737 backdated and exworks in BR Green livery.

Neil Cannon

A busy scene at the North End during the Diesel Gala. Neil Cannon

A “Slim” and a “Normal” at Buckfastleigh.

Neil Cannon

47 375 complete with headboards at Bishops Bridge. Alan Waldron

Unfortunately it was not possible for Class 25, D7535 to attend from the nearby Paignton & Dartmouth Railway. This was
due to no fault of the loco or the railway and we hope that this may prove possible again in the future allowing us to run a
pair of Rats on the SDR.
The visiting locos departed from the SDR early on Sunday afternoon heading back to Gloucester.
All of the SDDT loco’s worked well and it was relieving to see that the repairs to D7612 were successful and that the
power earth fault did not reoccur. Some excellent shots of the Gala can be found on the fotopic and u tube websites etc.
The national railway press and online magazines also ran some very good feedback about the gala and printed some
good shots as well. Many thanks to everyone who helped out at the event and also to all the passengers for supporting
the Gala.
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20 110 approaches Staverton with a working for Buckfastleigh during the SDR 2008 Diesel Gala 26 April 2008.

Neil Cannon

th

Neil Cannon

D7612 at Staverton during the SDR 2008 Diesel Gala 26 April 2008.
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“On Tour” Tuesday 3rd June to Monday 30th June 2008
After several months of preparation, hard work and a few headaches along the way, D6737 hauled 31 108, 20 110 and
D7612 up the branch to Totnes early on Tuesday 3rd June ready to be collected for going “On Tour”. The locos had been
th
th
invited to attend the Keighley & Worth Valley Railway’s Diesel Gala being held on Friday 6 to Sunday 8 June in West
Yorkshire and then attend a mixed event at the West Somerset Railway on the way back to the SDR. Direct Rail Services
were undertaking the moved over the National network and sent their recently reinstatated Class 37, 37 423 down to the
SDR via a stop over in Plymouth to haul the convoy northwards. 37 423 propelled the convoy out onto the mainline and
just after 1200 the consist headed off north bound for Crewe and an overnight stabling at DRS Crewe Gresty Bridge
Depot. The convoy ran early northwards until the outskirts of Birmingham where the volume of movements started
building up. It certainly made a pleasant change seeing the convoy head through my home station at Kings Norton
instead of the usual modern traction! The convoy safely made it to Crewe and was stabled overnight at the DRS Deport.
The convoy left Crewe behind 37 423 bound for Keighley the following morning and was diverted on route in the Leeds
area due to a points failure, finally arriving at Keighley in the early evening. Because the convoy had taken a diversion on
route, both 20 110 and 20 087 were facing the same way so Robin Coles turned 20 110 on the turntable before the locos
were hauled up the K&WVR to Haworth and stabled on shed for the night.
Pete Burrow and Ian Harris had travelled up to meet Phil Seymour in Birmingham for a curry and a few beers in the
infamous “Grant Arms”. Early on the Thursday morning the car load set off north to meet up with the locos and Robin at
Haworth. We arrived in plenty of time to check into the railway’s digs at Haworth and then catch the DRS naming special
to Oxenhope which was worked by D6737. Ex works 37 087 was named “Keighley & Worth Valley Railway 40th
Anniversary 1968 – 2008” in a special ceremony at Oxenhope and then worked a dining return service along the K&WVR
for invited guests where it was enjoyable to catch up with friends old and new. Later in the afternoon 20 110 and D7612
were inspected by the K&WVR’s fitter and passed fit to work at the Gala. We headed off to one of the local pubs for some
dinner and a few drinks and were later joined by Richard Bruford who had travelled up north by train.
The two BR Blue Class 20’s were paired up for the weekend working in tandem and D7612 was rostered to work in a pair
with the K&WVR’s 25 059 and to also work solo. The railway had organised “The Jolly Fisherman” specials to run on the
Friday of the gala event hauled by 20 110 and 20 087. On arrival at Keighley Station we were greeted by the famous
Skegness Jolly Fisherman himself, Butlins Red Coats and visiting dignitaries as well as the press and media. The Jolly
Fisherman posed alongside 20 110 and even cabbed our Class 20 much to the amusement of the Chairman and
assembled crowds. 20 110 lead the special out of Keighley and put in a rousing performance up the steeply graded line to
Oxenhope, the journey was filmed by a Bradford newspaper and can been seen on the internet.

th

37 423 arrives at Keighley Mainline Station with the convoy from Devon 4 June 2008.
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20 110 and 20 087 on the Depot connection line at Haworth.

th

D7612, D1023 and 37 087 on shed at Haworth 8 June 2008.
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20 087 had not worked for several months prior to attending the K&WVR gala and needed a bit of setting up which
resulted in 20 110 working hard up the bank single handed on several runs. Richard assisted the owning group in setting
up the tips and the 20 087 ran a lot better after that.
D7612 was also in fine fettle working hard up the valley to Oxenhope. We had heard that 25 059 was a very strong
performer having been fitted with an almost brand new power unit and it was pleasing to see our Class 25 wasn’t far
behind it. It was also nice to hear very good comments about our Type Two from the NRM crew and bashers. The
evening’s Beerex runs were worked by D1023 which put in a lively performance until a hose burst leaving the Western on
one engine. We were joined later in the evening by Alan Waldron and his son who had driven up from Devon to join us. A
few beers were enjoyed in Haworth opposite the Station before the famous Haworth Messroom party started, having been
warned about this event by the Bo’ness Diesel group some decided to bale out, those that went will tell you about the rest
of the evening…
Pete, Ian and Phil headed off to York and the NRM on the Saturday leaving Alan, Robin and Richard to crew our locos at
the Gala. Another very enjoyable day was had by all with both loco’s working hard and well. The evening’s Beerex runs
were worked by D6737. The DDS’s newly backdated 37 was well received and had to work hard up hill as it was running
on four traction motors due to a divert problem.

th

25 059 and D7612 making a fine sight and sound on the approach to Oakworth Station 8 June 2008.

Richard Bruford

Sunday was another very enjoyable day at the K&WVR blessed once again with fine sunshine. All too soon the gala
event was winding up and it was time to fuel the locos and say our goodbyes before heading back to Birmingham and then
onwards to Devon in the morning. A very enjoyable gala event and many thanks to all involved and for the kind hospitality
and invitation to take our locos there.
20 110, D7612 and D6737 left Keighley on Monday 9th June behind DRS’s Class 57 010 and were hauled over to Crewe
on the first part of the journey back to the West Country. The loco’s were stabled at Crewe overnight before heading off to
the West Somerset Railway behind DRS’s 20 310 and 20 313. The convoy was turned at Bristol to turn 20 110 the right
way around for returning back to the SDR, the other loco’s are now facing the other way around. The convoy arrived at
Bishops Lydeard in the late morning ready to take part in the West Somerset Railway’s Mixed Traffic Event held between
Friday 13th and Sunday 15th June. The event was a mixed traffic event based on Diesels in the West Country 1968 with
appropriate steam locos in service alongside the operational WSR home diesel fleet and visiting locos. The other visiting
locos were Class 42, D832 “Onslaught” from the East Lancs Railway, Class 14, D9520 from the Nene Valley Railway and
Class 08, 08 643 from Mendip Rail.
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Pete and Phil crewed D7612 on Friday 13 , the first part of the diagram saw the Type Two work solo from Bishops
Lydeard to Minehead, the longest single journey that the 25 has worked in preservation. D832 piloted D7612 back to
Bishops Lydeard and the 25’s final working for the day saw it piloting the Warship back to Williton where the 25 was
detached and stabled on shed at the DEPG’s headquarters. The 25 was posed for photos on shed and after taking a few
shots, Pete and Phil headed back to Bishops Lydeard by road to prepare 20 110 for its only outing at the event, a return
from Bishops Lydeard to Crowcombe Heathfield. This was 20 110’s second visit to the WSR, the first visit way back in
1994. It was pleasing to see a good turn out for the 20’s run and the loco carried several headboards as part of a Class
20 Basher’s Stag Party Celebrations. 20 110 put in an impressive performance up the hill to Crowcombe Heathfield and
entertained the bashers on the train. After stabling 20 110 back at Bishops Lydeard it was time to head over to the digs at
Williton and enjoy a few pints with the loco crews.

th

In delightful evening sunshine 20 110 shatters the peace and quiet at Nornvis Bridge just south of Crowcombe 13 June 2008.

Brian Garrett

Robin joined us at Williton in the morning for the double headed Class 25 freight to Bishops Lydeard. The pair of two tone
green Rats making a fine sight and sound. After arriving at Bishops Lydeard the Rats were put in multiple and all seemed
to be working as it should. The 25’s next working was one of the highlights of the Gala, the “Cambrian Coast Express”.
This was an almost non stop run over the full length of the WSR with the locos working in multiple as far as Blue Anchor
were they then worked forward in tandem. This was probably the first pair of Rats in multiple for many years.
After fish and chips on the seafront, Jon meet us all at Minehead and worked the afternoons diagram out and back to
Minehead. Ian Robins very kindly showed us around 33 057 at Williton and it was interesting to see what problems and
challenges they have faced with the loco in comparison to ours. We were also able to take some photos and notes of
some wiring modifications that would be required on “Sea King”. Richard joined us later and we all attended a very
socialable BBQ held inside the DEPG’s Depot at Williton where they laid on a very good spread and we caught up with
friends old and new. Sunday arrived all too quickly, we rode behind 33 048 to Minehead to catch up with D7612 at
Minehead. D7612 was diagrammed to work back to Bishops Lydeard in tandem with 33 048, unfortunately the 33 had a
reverser fault at Minehead. Robin rose to the challenge and drove the Rat back to Bishops Lydeard with the 33 inside not
powering. The climb from Williton to Crowcombe Heathfield is still ringing in my ears! Richard took over the driving duties
in the afternoon working a return to Minehead. A very enjoyable Gala and many thanks to all at the WSR and DEPG for
the invitation for 20 110 and D7612 to attend and for their very kind and warm welcome to us all.
After an extended stay at the WSR awaiting for a possession at Taunton to be handed back, 57 012 hauled the convoy
back to Totnes on Monday 30th June. A very enjoyable “On Tour”, many thanks to everyone who made it happen and
possible. Thanks also to Jon and Andy from the DDS for caretaking our locos on their journeys over Network Rail metals.
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D7612 double heading with D6566 at Leigh Cott Bridge with a Bishops Lydeard bound working 15 June 2008.

th

D7612 departs from Dunster heading for Minehead 15 June 2008.
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09 002 (D3666)
th

th

09 002 was on display during the 2008 SDR Diesel Gala on Saturday 26 and Sunday 27 April 2008. A starting fault still
prevents the 09 from being started up. The spare battery cells ex 20 118 will be fitted in due course. The Diesel Driver
Experiences and “Gronk Aid” Gala’s are continuing to raise funds to restore the Class 09 to working order. Work has
started on the “Gronk Aid” 2009 A4 Calendar’s which will be on sale in September/October. If you have any photos that
you would like to be considered for inclusion in the Calendar please contact Phil Seymour. Hopefully the sales of the
calendars will help to raise more funds for the “Gronk Aid” appeal.

Class 122 100 (W55000)
W55000, the first Gloucester RCW Class 122 “Bubblecar” returned to passenger traffic on Sunday 3rd February 2008 after
13 years of major restoration. Neil Cannon drove the “Bubblecar” on the maiden voyage from Buckfastleigh to Totnes
Littlehempston and completed three return trips with minimal teething problems.
The “Bubblecar” was purchased by the SDDT’s Treasurer, David Aldridge and has received considerable attention and
work during its restoration to working order including rebuilding the stripped interior, bodywork overhaul, two rebuilt
engines and fitting replacement wheelsets. David has been assisted in the restoration by Peter Burrow, Neil Cannon,
Alan Rushworth, Dick Holland, SDDT and more recently Tony Mutimer, Ray Lee, the fulltime Workshop Staff, B Shop
C&W Team and various subcontractors.
In addition to working the off peak early season trips, 122 100 has also been in service at various Gala events including
the main SDR 2008 Diesel Gala weekend. The roof and under frames will hopefully be repainted in due course.

31 108 (D5526)
After a successful year long stay at the SDR, A1A Locomotives Ltd’s Class 31 left the SDR in the convoy to the K&WVR.

Other Stock
The SDDT’s stores vehicles remain stabled at Buckfastleigh, generally at the North End of the site. Some of the vehicles
will require some attention in the future to keep on top of the effects of the weather and the vehicles not moving around.
Mink W104700 – No change
CCT W94556 – No change
CCT M94852 – No change
Shock Van – No change
Mink ‘B’ W125814 (B753100) – No change

Devon Diesel Society
D2246 – In service, stabled at Buckfastleigh. The 04 is still seeing nearly daily usage.
D6737 – In service, stabled at Buckfastleigh. Externally the loco has been back dated to as near to as built condition as
possible. The headcode boxes have been overhauled and reglazed, blinds fitted, buffers replaced with the correct round
style, manufacture and fitting of buffer beam skirts and trim, fitting of radiator frost grills, body side hatches and body work
repairs. The loco has been repainted into the original BR loco green livery complete with painted running numbers and
appropriate crests. The loco was unveiled in its new guise on Friday 25th April and worked a Members Special before the
following day’s Diesel Gala. D6737 also attended the K&WVR and WSR Gala events.
D402 – Out of service in the PLOG shed. Bodywork restoration and repairs continue. The bodyside sand box fillers have
been reinstalled and work continues on the head code boxes and No. 2 end cab. The 50 will be repainted into BR Blue in
the PLOG shed. Four cylinder heads have been removed and the power unit barred over fully for the first time in 8 years.

“Gronk Aid 5” Diesel Gala – Friday 7th and Saturday 8th November 2008
“Gronk Aid 5” takes place on Friday 7th and Saturday 8th November and will feature all of the operational home fleet. The
possibility of one or two visiting locos is also being explored. This is the first time that the event has been held over a
Friday and Saturday and will hopefully prove to be a successful move. As always, all of the profits from this event go
towards the eventual restoration to working order of 09 002. Further details and loco rosters and working timetables will
be posted on the SDDT Website once they are known.

SDDT Polo Shirts
A logo has been designed and the first batch of SDDT Polo Shirts were produced in time for the K&WVR and WSR Gala
Events. The railways commented on the usefulness of the shirts to identify “The Men in Black”. Please contact Ian Harris
for further details and ordering the Polo Shirts. Other SDDT branded items can also be produced if people are interested.
August 2008
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Tailights…..
I hope that you have enjoyed the extended Issue No. 28 of the Group’s Newsletter. If you have any news, photos, articles
or any other material that we can use for future issues please get in touch, my email address is phil.seymour@o2.co.uk
Many thanks to everyone who has contribution news and photos for use in this Issue. And a special thank you to
everyone who helps out in many different ways to keep the group and its locomotives and stock going from strength to
strength. Finishing off on a lighter note…..

The famous Skegness Jolly Fisherman “cabbed” 20 110 at Keighley and gave Chairman Pete Burrow and the loco the thumbs up. Trying to
get the Jolly Fisherman out of the narrow cab doors proved quite amusing!
Phil Seymour
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